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"Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to-day and for 
ever.—Heb. 13:8.
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Thompson.—Marion Ferguson, «laughter of Charles Fer 
and Frances Marion I ). Thompson, horn 11th March,Kkv. C. II. Marsh, Rector.

Rkv. K, M« Nam aka, Curate and Missionary to Cameron, etc.
Ttios. Wai.tkrs,
Rob i. Bryans,

1899, baptized loth April, iS<v>

Shaw.—\ era Faina Rosetta, daughter of l* rancis Henry 
and Mary F Rosetta Shaw, horn 2nd Dec., 1S9S, baptized in 
St. I'aul's church, 16th April, 1S09.

MrlilNNIs.—William Henry, son of Thomas and l.ouisa 
McGinnis, bom 2nd March, tS«><), baptized in St haul’s church, 
16th April, 1S90.

1 Church'Oil rticn a.I
/«ip /Menâtes, 

Wm. Gra< k. C. I). Bark.Hon. J. Dobson,
Si,/, amen.

II. |. Noswortiiy, J. F. Bii.i.imislky 
J. A. hAIlDON,
M. II Sisson,

I. M. Knowi.son,

A. Tims,
J. II. Soot URBAN, 
G II. M. Bakkr, 
L. Kn ioiit,

R. hi.Aï FAIR,
F. C. Arms iron»;, 

Tuos. J. Mi r 1 a«.ii
15 it r t .1 l*.

Bri nkkk. At Riverside cemetery, on 12th April, 1S99, 
William Brunker, in his 70th year.

Murray.—At Riverside cemetery, on 21st April, 
Hannah, wile of Hugh Murray, in her 70th year.

Fowi.kk. —At Fden cemetery, on joth April. 1899, Samuel 
Fowler, in his ,85th year.

'I'tStrp Clerk.
<>. s. Patrick.

Sexton.
A I loAI'I.KY.

Sun, tar vmi«.-Morning 1’rayer, II a. in. Sumlay School, 
j p.m. ; Evening Service, 7 |>.m.

H'eek Sight Servit*.—Wtnlmwlay Evening at 7.30 p. in.
Holy Connu union. -Eirst Sunday in nuinth, after Murning 

Service.
Baptism.—Second Sunday in month, at 4 p.m.
Youno Men's Association meets first Tuesday in each month 

at 8 p.m.
C. E. T. S„ last Monday in month in School Room, at 8 p.m 

IV A. meets the third Thursday in each month at 4 p m. 
Gleaners Union meets the first Wednesday in each month

CHURCH NOTES.

Messrs. C, W Hurgoyne and | J. Nevison aie ihv 1 hurch 
wardens of St. fames' church. Ecnelon Kails, for this year.

Mr. William Thorne, of Kealsiro. lias kindly given $500 
to purchase some prayer and hymn books for the church there.

The following officers were elected at Rea boro at the an
nual vestry meeting held there on April 25th : Churchwardens, 
Robert Thorne and James Kennedy; sidesmen, William Thorne 
and lames Brandon; delegate to the Synod, Rol»ert Thorne. 
Some $54 had l>een given towards the support of the students 
taking Sunday services, and a smaller sum 
outside works.

1

advertising columns WeKindly take a look through our 
try to have only the cards of good reliable firms, where we 
believe our readers can trade with advantage to themselves and

I
towards missions and

satisfaction to all concerned.
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•<|te not Hum t-nvumi again.! nil men, neilher ilenire 1-1 lie 
with them."

We aie glad to welcome Mi and Mrs, Laird from Duns- 
fold to tile* parish» and hope they will be blessed and prospered 
in theii new home a little north west of the town.

The Synod of the diocese will probably meet aliout June 
20th in Toronto.

Mr. W II. X'ance is now assisting the Rev. NX*. |. 
Creighton at Ihmsford and the “Red School House', X'erulam, 
on the last Sunday of each month.

(»od seems to have greatly used the C M. S. centenary 
meetings in England ami throughout the world, to impress upon 
the church the responsibility of obeying the Master's command 
and heralding his gospel far and wide. Forward! seems to lie 
the call to-day.

It has lieen said “That if a church has not got love enough 
to preach the gospel to the heathen, it cannot have love enough 
to preach the gospel to lost souls at home, anti is no longer 

of the Church of Christ.worthy of the name
The Bishop of the Diocese (The Right Rev. Arthur 

Sweatman, D.D .) has arrange 1 to visit Lindsay and Cambray
to Peterborn St I’au.'s Church Collections, April. 1899.

Envelopes Loose 
30 9°
1077 
11.14 
11.68 
6.46

for confirmation on Friday, |une 9th. He goes 
and Ashburnham for the nth and 12th. Frayer is desired that Total 

78 05 
j 2.92 
52.09 
41.18 
23.01

God will confirm and bless many by his Holy Spirit. Apl. 2 47.15
22.15 
40 95 
29-5° 
16.55

9The average attendance at St. Paul's S. S. fmm Faster to 
Faster was 168, rather smaller than la-t year, due no doubt to 
sickness and many stormy Sundays. The average since Faster 
has been just 200. We hope the young people will see 
keeps up. 
the Sunday school

16
23
30that it

Both parents and scholars should work and pray for $227 25$70.95 $156.30
$89.00Church Debt Fund

The centenary offering of ‘he Sunday school for the Church 
Missionary Society on April Ibth was $13 25 Some time ago 

the statement that over 5.000 places hid even then

Missions :

$16.47
755
2.70
2 OO

•5 5o

C. C. M. A, Mission Boxes 
'• Centenary Fund 

Mission Boxes Diocesan 
St. Alban's Cathed.al Interest Fund

we saw
arranged to take part in the commemoration. If each Sunday 
school contributed the average as much as St. Paul's, that 
would support over 60 mi sionaries for a year, 
power of little things.

So we see the Ru|ierts I.an«l Missions 
Cameron, Good Friday, re Jews

Thv annual vn.ry meeting at St (leurge s chutch Camer j c c M A-> B„«s
""• «•' .... ....... A'"" 4lh' "** Rcv '• McNama'* Cameron, llo„,e to House Utoce.an
the chair A lei receiving reports, and conducting the business
part, the following officer » were elected for ihe current year:
Churchwardens, Mr. |. Jeffery and Mr. Oakley; sidesmen,
Messrs. John Naylor, John McNabb, Jas. Cook anil Richard
Naylor. 1 .ay delegate to the Synod, Mr. F. E. W, McGafley,

45
35

3 60
7-25

Reab.iro, : 25

Summary of Wardens* Report, Faster, 1809.
Rk< Kil ls ;

of Lindsay. $ 210 49 
1081 43 

• 524 04 
. 132 40

Ground rents and arrears.... S75 24
Special re Debt

Balance.....................
Subscriptions............
Collections................
Interest on Endow’d

It may be interesting to many of oui readers to know that 
in answer to the Churchwardens* special appeal some time ago, 
theie have be n paid in —one donation of $100, one of $75. four 

of $40, five of $25, two at $20 five at $15, seven
teen at $10, twenty-five at $5, six al $4. eleven at $3, thirty- 
five at $2 or over, seventy-two at $1 or over. About $15 was 
given by the Sunday school, and many smaller amounts were 
placed on the plates. Some have not yet been able to give 
what they hoped to, while others have given part Vet let us 
unite in thanking the Uirtr of all good for enabling us to do 
what has been done.

Her Majesty <v>ueen Victoria keeps her eightieth birthday 
this month, and multitudes still pray long may she reign. When 
she came to the throne neatly 62 years ago, she was queen of 
130,000,000 people Now her subjects nurnl>er 350,000,000. 
Of the citizens of the British empire about 240,000,000 aie 
heathen, 60,000,000 Mohammedan, and 50,000.000 Christian 
Surely the rule has lieen given to the latter to bring to the 
others the light, truth and liberty which they enjoy. While the 
British empire is more than double what it was when our beloved 
queen came to the throne, the Turkish empire is one half of 
what it was when the present Sultan liegan to rule ••Them 
that honor me I will honor’*, saith the Lord

of $50. one 1212 86 $4036 46
Payments :

$1881 53
Int. on Mortgage and notes.. 530 63 
Life insurance

Salai ies and arrears

157 00 
Il6 83 

94 72 
200 00

Light
Fuel
Principal on mortgage..........
Wardens' notes reduced and

. 800 00
85 45

. 124 90 $3991 06

loan repaid
Repairs.............
Other expenses

$ 45 40Balance
Liabilities :

Wardens’ notes $200 00 
15 00Accounts, say

Contributions to Non Parochial 
Objects........................... 343 21
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have been 
In all

grace, and yet many men 
distinguished in this way. 
ages God has shown to the world 
beautiful souls so fed with the 
heavenly manna of Christ's spirit 
that they seemed to those about 
them really and truly to dwell “ in 
the heavenly places.” St. John in 
the lonely Isle of Patmos, Chrysos
tom in his unmerited banishment 
to the wild frontier of the Roman 
Empire, John Bunyan in his rough 
jail at Bedford, Hannington in the 
trying hours before his martyr death 
at the hands of savage Africans, 
are all types of the many sided vic
torious peace of God which may 
possess the hear! in all stress of out
ward circumstance and strife. And 
the secret is still in the world :
There are amid this «tunning tide 

Of human care and crime,
With whom the melodies abide 

Of the everlasting chime ;
Who carry music in their heart,

Through dusty lane and wrangling mart; 
Plying their daily task with busier leet, 

Because their secret souls a holy strain

CALENDAR FOR MAY. ' and let us magnify His word, which 
l-et. Ph. and st. Ja«.. a. A M. Morni*. is given us as a lamp unto our feet 

rtsM. iil. ; J kl, I. <3 Bvtn«e~ltch. ;;gy,t unt0 our path.
Fifth Sunday°aiter Easter. Mnnint Brethren, pray, for God still rules 
fe&tfïSÏÏÜl /'f and can direct the unruly wilt, and 

aeesnaion Dav. Mvrxtnx - i*sn. vu. s to affections of man, and make even 
. It. Attniuf t gOQ(j (q COmC OUt of CVÜ.

Whitsunday, 1899. In the mere 
collocation of the name and the 
figures how much food there is for 
quiet thought ! What a march of 
years filled with human sin and 
repentance, with men’s longings 
and prayers, since that first wonder 
ful descent of the Holy Spirit upon 
the assembled believers in Jerusa
lem ! How often has that gracious 
heart-uplifting visit been repeated 
among congregations of faithful 
expectant souls, in many ages, in 
many lands I And how sure is the 
guarantee that the Blessed Visitor 
shall continue His ministrations 
until the restitution of all things. 
There are indeed diversities of 
operations but “the same spirit,” 
watching for uplifted hands, waiting 
to bless. There is scarcely any
thing in God’s Word which enforces 

clearly the truth of our creed,
“ I believe in the Holy Universal 
Church.” The blessings of accepted 
praise, of spiritual refreshment, of 
heavenly wisdom among the tangled 
walks of our workaday world—these 
belong to all God’s people. Let 
us see that we do not miss them by 
want of faith or faintheartedness in 
our Whitsuntide prayers.

“ Sursum Corda ”—lift up your 
hearts—should be the keynote of 
the Christian heart on Ascension 
Day, which comes to us on the 1 ith 
of this month (with Whit Sunday on 
the aist). Our Church strikes this 
lofty note in the collect when we 
pray that we may ascend in heart 
and mind into the heavens with our 
ascended Lord, and with Him con
tinually dwell. This maintenance 
of our daily life at a high spiritual 
level is a difficult task, or, as we 
should rather say, a rare Christian

7-

11—Ascension Day. 
15; Luke; Luke xxiv.
11 IS ; Heb. iv. , rx

11 -Sunday after Ascension. Morning - JJeut. 
xxx.; John iv. to 31. Evening 
xxxiv., or Jos. i. ; 1 Tim. iii.

21—Whitsunday. Morning Deut. xvi.
Rom. viii. to 18. Evening-Isat. xi., or 
Kzek. xxxvi. 25 ; Gal. v. 16, or Acts xvm. 
24, xix. 21. „ . , , .. ,

18—Trinity Sunday. Mwing—Lai. vi. to 11., 
Rev. i. to 9. Evening-—Gen.. * v»u., or 

i. and ii. to 4 ; Kpb. iv. to i7, or Matt.

18;to ] 
xi.,

ASCENSION DAY.
The eternal gates lift up their heads, 

The doors are opened wide ;
The King of glory is gone up 

Unto His Father’s side.
Thou art gone in before us, Lord, 

Thou hast prepared a place.
That we may be where now Thou art, 

And look upon Thy face.
And ever on Thine earthly path 

A gleam of glory lies ;
A light still breaks behind the clouds 

That veil Thee from our eyes.
repeat.

Lift up our thoughts, lift up our songs, 
And let Thy grace be given,

That while we linger yet below 
Our hearts may be in Heaven.

WHITSUNDAY.
The blessed gift which the Lord 

bestowed upon His Church on the 
Day of Pentecost He has never 
taken away. Not only is the Third 
person in the blessed Trinity always 
with that Kingdom which the Son 
founded, but He is with every true 
disciple, helping, teaching, comfort
ing, sanctifying, leading us into all 
truth. We have not to seek Him 
with pains and trouble. He is like 
the sunshine and the sweet air, 
ever ready to enter where He is not 
wilfully kept out. No prison walls 
can exclude Him ; no tyrant can 
hinder His ministrations ; no press 
of care need deprive us of His 
blessed ministry of consolation and 

, help.

That where Thou art at God’s right hand. 
Our hope, our love may be ;

Dwell in us now, that we may dwell 
Forevermore with thee.

more

—Mrs. C. F. AUxandlr.

The crisis in the Church in Eng
land calls us to earnest prayer that 
the Lord God Omnipotent will so 
overrule and guide all things that 
His name may be glorified, our be
loved Church purged from all that 
is contrary to His word and teach
ing, and that she may be still more 
used as a light at home, and to 
cany His gospel to all lands.

Let us “ stand fast in the liberty 
wherewith Christ has made us free, 
and be not entangled again with 
the yoke of bondage.”

We have a rich heritage in the 
Church of England ; let us see to 
it that her glory be not dimmed, 
nor her strength taken from her. 
Let us lift up Christ, the one 
mediator between God and man,

This personal indwelling of the 
Holy Spirit with His disciples is 
specially insisted on by our Lord 
and the apostles. “ He dwelleth 
with you and shall be in you !” says 
our Lord (St. Johi. xiv. 17). “Ye 
are not in the flesh but in the
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Which it .hall please God to call that when year* after he had come 
Them In the Communion service back again to the dear old Church
the Ten Commandments are read of E"*lanfhi"olh^l ,trU|k ^ " 
Sundav after Sunday, those great much as this. Every Sunday as 
and everlasting safeguards of moral- it passes by we are touched and 
itv no longer as a way of life (Rom. solemnized and edified by the ser- 
xV's) but 8in accordance with the vices. They are so quickening, 
new covenant (Heb. viii. 10). The They are like a true revival service. 
Collects throughout the year are so Indeed, never during any service o 
wonderfully practical in their intent Moody have I been mov'd to such 
that a distinguished Presbyterian profound emotion as I was last 

ll. Cor. iii. 16). divine savs that “the attractive Sunday. The mighty truths of the
And this indwelling and constant d y church of Eng- 2nd Advent came vividly before

leading of the Holy Spirit is the d'st.nrt on of the ^ ^ preachinR so edifyinK.
heritage of every child of God, of . , comforl ^at js to be the range and depth and power of
every sinner who, turning away . he Qhurch of England the prayers, confessions, scripture
from his sins with humblc r'P®nto ,ervice.. jt j, aiwayJ nourishing lessons and hymns, all were mar-
ance and prayer, opens his heartto ^ upUfting. it helps the vellously quickening, and our hearts
receive that blessed visitor. No P well as draws nearer were lifted up in contemplation of
matter ho. wicked you have been Me « as t'^en Observe the things that are not seen It is
the blood of Jesus can and will to th out an this. a high privilege to attend such
cleanse you. Your heart may have L how service,.”
been a cage of unclean birds, but Re d th 1 England emphasizes The Church of England is a
the Holy Spirit can turn them all he unurcn or £ j ^ Pf practicai Church,
out and mike the place which they P Collect in the VI. The Church of England is a
have defiled a holy temple meet for ,e, ®ce sa^s, - the missionary Church.
His dwelling place. You may be „ ” . h The n0n-missionary religions of
weak, but He will strengthen you ; f u ° ‘“‘fJuhin the world are dying or dead. The
you may not know how to pray as , h heart, it a new non-missionary Churches are decay-
you ought, but He will teach you. Christ arto the new heart, _ng Qr deca,^ For the Church
SaUn may tempt you to despair, ® , js the Church of Eng- that ceases to advance ceases to
but “the Spirit beareth witness ™em ne„t amongst the stood, as the man that ceases to be
with our spirit that we are the ch.l- hod pje eminent amo g^ ^ beUer cease, t0 ^ good.
dren of God ’ (Rom. vm. 16). conscience character, and practical The Church of Christ is an

Believing and professing Chris- d livins - it ia essentially prac- apostolic Church. That is, its pre- 
tian, is this witness yours ? Do you g ^ jnt0 the eminent distinction is unselfish-
realize and enjoy the presence of |!.cha‘ ws service all thC8great phases ness. As Christ was sent to others 
the Holy Comforter in your heart ? Çburch,*m«.all great p ^ ^ ^ Church u ,ent ,
If not, wh, not ? Parish Vssstor. of we„ upon one or others by Christ. Formally and

two aspects of the Divine revela pre-eminently Christ has designated
tion as the manner of some is. Hi, Church as an apostolic Church
In the lessons and the Psalms it by associating it with Himself in
bring, all parts of the Bible, and His own missionary character 
in the round of the Church year Johnxx. 21xvn. 17. The Church 
all part, of the truth, before the of England as a true and living
heart, and mind, of the people, branch of the apostolic Church
The practical effect of this system (there may be branches, John 
of the Church of England i, great, xv. 6 ; Rev. 111. .) is therefore a 
It emphasizes continually the foun- missionary Church, 
dation fact, of our religion and It teaches its children to pray 
bring, those great verities of Christ- every day with the Lord, own
anity, the Incarnation, the Cruci- words, “Thy kingdom come, the
fixion, the Resurrection, the Ascen- shortest and best of all missionary 
sion, the coming of the Holy prayers.
Ghost, the Trinity, and the personal It teaches it, children ‘«often 
appearing of the Lord Jesus, into sing that missionary Psalm, God
strong practical effect in the conduct be merciful to us and bless us, that
and vicissitude of human life. Thy way may be known upon earthy

An earnest layman, who was Thy saving health to all nations, 
driven from the Church of his It teaches its children to pray in 
lather, by it, coldness and dead- the Litany, “That it may please
ness and formalism in the parish Thee to bring into the way of truth
where he lived, wrote to me once aU such as have erred, or are de-

Spirit, if so be the Spirit of God 
dwell in you" (Rom. vm. 91- 
"What, know ye not that ye are 
the temple of God, and that the 
Spirit of God dwelleth in you? 
ask, St. Paul in another place, and 
he adds the awful warning, “ If any 
man defile the temple of God, hitn 
will God destroy ; for the temple of 
God is holy, which temple ye are

THE LEADING FEATURES OF 
THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

By the Rev. Dyson Hague.

(Continued from the Merch Number.)

V. The Church of England is a 
practical Church. It stand, for a 
religion that is a personal, practical, 
everyday religion. It emphasizes 
continually the idea of good living. 
It seeks to bring religion into con
tact with daily life. It, first prayer 
every Sunday, morning and evening, 
is that we may "live a godly, 
righteous, and sober lift" Each 
baptized child is to be brought up 

• to lead a godly and a Christian lift. 
In the catechism the Church’s 
children are to be taught their two 
supreme duties—to serve God truly 
all the day, of their life and to do 
their duty in that state of life to
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the Romish doctrine was a fond lie in the great and undisputed
articles of the faith, such as the 
being of God, and the incarnation 
and divinity of Christ, and the deity 
of the Holy Ghost ; and Protestent 
and Evangelical in all those doc
trines which have been defiled and 
deranged by the Church of Rome. 
As the Church of England Prayer 
Book is the monument ot the dear 
anti Romanism of the Reformers in 
the matter of worship, so the artic
les of the Church of England are 
the monument of the clear anti- 
Romanism of the Reformers in the 
matter of doctrine.

No Church could be sounder 
than the Church of England on the 
subject of salvation by grace, and 
justification by faith Read
articles x. to xiii. and xviii. No 
Church could be sounder upon the 
supremacy and efficiency of the 
Bible for salvation and doctrine. 
Read a.vcles vi., viii., xx., xxi., xxii. 
No Church could be sounder on the 
subject of the Church and the sac
raments. Read articles xix., xxv., 
xxviii.
sounder on the subject of the Per- 

and Work of the Holy Spirit. 
Read articles v., xiii., xvii., and the 
collects for Quinquagesima and 19th 
Sunday after Trinity.

Yes, the Church of England is a 
purified Church.

Let us thank God for it, and 
resolve that by God’s grace we will 
keep it pure. For the preservation 
of the purity of the Church depends 
upon the perseverance of the pray
ers of God’s people.

ceived,” the great Christless heathen 
world.

And, strongest of all, it teaches 
its clergy and people to pray that 
wonderful missionary prayer, “ We 
pray Thee for all sorts and eonditions 
of mon, that Thou wouldest be 
pleased to make Thy ways known 
unto them, Thy saving health unto 
all nations." And to-day the 
Church of England has the largest 
missionary society in Christendom.

The Church Missionary Society 
has missionaries in every continent, 
with 483 missionary stations, 7,193 
Christian missionaries and native 
helpers, 2,257 schools and colleges, 
91 colonial and missionary bishops, 
while 37 missionaries of the Church 
Missionary Society have become 
bishops of the Church of England.

And not long ago the Archbishop 
of Canterbury said :

“ We should again and again en
deavour to press upon men's minds 
the obligation which lies upon all 
Christians to take part in the con
version of all who are not Chris 
tians. This is the very purpose for 
which the Church exists.”

And, in 1897, the assembled 
Bishops of the Church of England 
put forth these words :

«• The work of foreign missions 
at the present time stands in the 
first rank of all the tasks we have 
to fulfil.”

The Church of England is a 
missionary Church.

VII. And, last, the Church of 
England is a pure Church. It is 
sound in the faith. It is staunch 
in the truth as it is in Jesus.

The Church of England is a 
purified Church. There was a time 
in its history when the teaching and 
the doctrine of the Church of Eng
land was not pure ; it was dark and 
superstitious. It was the impure 
and repugnant doctrine of the 
Church of Rome. For many cen
turies before the Reformation the 
Church of England doctrine was 
known as the teaching of Holy 
Mother Church, or the Holy 
Church of Rome, or the Holy 
Catholic Church of Rome. There 
was no such thing known as the 
doctrine of the Church of England 
in distinction from the doctrine of 
the Church of Rome. It taught as 
did the Church of Rome and none 
otherwise ; and the greater part of

thing vainlj invented and grounded 
upon no warranty of Scripture, but 
rather repugnant to the word of 
God, and the greatest Roman doc
trine of all, transubstantiation, was 
the mother of many superstitions, 
and the sacrifices of masses blas
phemous fables and dangerous de
ceits. (Art. xxii., xxviii., xxxi.)

But at the Reformation the 
Church of England was transform
ed. It “ put off the old man ” ; it 
« put on the new man, which was 
re-cieated in Christ."

It put away the old style of 
ship, and it put away the old form 
of doctrine.

It put away the old style of 
ship because it was priestly, un
popular, unpractical ; it was in 
Latin, and nobody understood it; it 
was for the priest and the choir and 
nobody could join in it, and it was 
full of vain ritualisms and mean
ingless ceremonies, so that nobody 
could worship in it in a simple and 
spiritual way. Now the worship of 
the Church of England is simple, 
that is, it is not complex and cere
monial like that of the Church of 
Rome ; it is spiritual, that is, it 
edifies the heart and mind ; it is 
Scriptural, that is, it is intelligible, 
and based on and built up of Scrip- 

Whenever you worship in 
the Church of England try and 
think of the blessing of a service 
that is so simple, Scriptural and 
spiritual ; a service that is of the 
people and for the people ; and 
praise God that He has delivered 
the Church of England from the 
vain superstitions of a system 
that is a mass of dark and dumb 
ceremonies, centering in the gorge
ously vested priest, as he stands in 
the incense-filled chancel, offering 
before the altar the vain oblation of 
the mass. Think and thank.

It put away the old form of doc
trine, which is so dangerous and 
false because based on the tradi
tions of men. It brought in the 
truth. It left out and it brought in. 
It left out everything false ; it re
tained everything true. And now 
the doctrine of the .hurch is so 
pure because it is grounded so firm
ly on Scripture. The doctrine of 
the Church of England is contained 
in the 39 Articles of the Church of 
England. These articles are Catho-

wor-

wor-

No Church could be

son

ture.

I am convinced in the depths of 
my soul that the direction in which 
the Holy Ghost is working in this 

day is against exclusiveness, 
and in the direction of the fieest 
spiritual communion between those 
who differ as to methods, creeds 
and definitions of the faith ; and no 
English Churchman does credit to 
himself, or honor to his church by 
speaking superciliously of godly 
dissenters by calling them heretics 
and schismatics, and refusing to re
ceive the Word of God from their 
lip when it is manifest that they 
are doing, and doing well, nearly 
half the Chnstian work of this 
country.—Canon Wilbtrforce.

our
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— cssiSr-Sftfsaout of the window, if near one, or strain. If we can only influence 
down upon the floor, or anywhere, the mind from within, the singing 
in fact, but at the hymn, while, as will be, as it should be, spontan- 
for singing, a Choctaw Indian could eous, and to do that we must study 
not be more stolidly impassive, the bent of the fancy, and so find 
What that boy might do, if he had out what is likely to please. Would 

tan a voice and felt inclined to sing, it be possible to make a selection 
will never be known, because he of a dozen or so of suitable hymns, 
never tries. Granted that there is and have them printed in good large 
an occasional boy who has a voice type, either on a card or in leaflet 
and is not ashamed to use it, such form ? And just a word here as to 

is speedily drafted off into the type. Whether from laziness or 
the Sunday School choir, and his not, there is no doubt that children, 
class deprived of the stimulating as a rule, do not care for small type, 
effect of his example, perhaps Who does not remember as a child 
wisely, for, if he remained, his sur- turning from what was really a very 
roundings would, in all probability, interesting book because the print 
speedily render him dumb 1 But it was fine ? Just the same with hymn 
is not the singing of the choir books. The ones in present use, 
which we wish to consider, but how though undoubtedly cheap, and so 
to improve the singing throughout desirable, are from the smallness of 
the school, and the little bird that the print almost useless. It may 

sing, and yet won’t sing, is still seem a little thing, but it is a fact 
the difficulty. There is no doubt nevertheless, that a hymn set forth 
that the selection of hymns has a in clear bold type is much more 
good deal to do with this. The likely to attract the eye, and teach
tunes should be brisk and lively, the heart. We want to make the
and the words familiar, but not children want to sing, in spite of 
spoiled by too frequent repetition, themselves, and therefore no detail 
On ore occasion, having failed to is beneath notice. A good instru- 
catch the number given out, I asked ment is a great help, and a player 
a boy what it was, and received the who enters heart and soul into the 
reply, " O, 770, of course, we have music. A Sunday School choir 
it every Sunday ! ” Now that boy is no doubt very useful so long 

opened his hymn book, let as it does not convey the idea
alone his lips to sing, yet he was that it is intended to save
quite prepared to be critical, as you the rest of the school the trouble 
see. We cannot all go by the rule of singing. If there was any way 
of contraries, a- did the good old of getting at the most popular 
couple, who chose the happily ob- hymns in the school, either by 
soleiu selection—“ Hark, from the taking a vote, or otherwise, and 
tombs a doleful sound,” for use at arrange to have these sung, as often 
morning worship, because they felt as may be, it might have a good 
depressed, and wanted to be cheered effect. A Sunday School hymn 
up ! I am afraid that would hardly should be bright and hcpeful, with 
be the effect shov'd such a choice, distinctive gospel teaching, if pos- 
or anything approaching to it, be sible, and the tune should be bright 
made for Sunday School ! A boy also, with good harmony, and an 
likes something bright and emin- easily followed melody. Above all 
ently practical in idea, at least as a things, not pitched in too high a 
rule, though one dear little lad, now key, or have any very high notes 
safely within the fold, was never in it, minor tunes to be scrupulous 
weary of that sweet little hymn, ly avoided, however suitable on 
•• There is e green hill far away,” other occasions, they are out of 
and his mother now holds his sing- place in Sunday School. And let 
ing of it as her tenderest memory, us never lose light of the fact that 
But in visiting a little cripple boy I the chief end of all hymn singing 
soonfoundhis only favourites to have is to praise God, and that this 
a decidedly martial turn, such as, should be done with gladness. 
“Dare to be a Daniel," “Only an How many texts have we in the 
armour-bearer,” and when these be- Bible to illustrate this ? Are we not

SINQING IN SUNDAY

I have been asked to write a 
paper on the subject of Sunday 
School singing—how are we to 
make the children sing? And I 
begin to realize the difficulty of the 
problem, since, while we are all 
agreed that the little birds that 
sing and won't sing ought to be 
made to sing, the question is, how 
should you do it, And, first, let 
us consider the ma.' ral with which 
we have to deal. There is no diffi
culty about the singing in the 
infant class, those dear little lambs 
sing from the gladness of their little 
hearts, praising God, as the bird- 
lings do, because they cannot help 
it, and because Jesus and love and 
Heaven are realities to them, which 
older years have not yet made dim. 
Nor have they yet begun to think 
it beneath their dignity to appear 
interested in the service of praise, 
as is the case with many an older 
scholar. It is of such as these 
that the dying divine was thinking 
when, leaving the consideration of 
all h'S volumns of theology, he 
asked, “ Sing me a bairn’s hymn,” 
as a solace for his last hours. We 
can imagine nothing sweeter than 
to hear these little voices singing 
out lustily, “Jesus loves me, this I 
know,” or “ I am so glad that Jesus 
loves me," in chorus which blends 
with the harps ot heaven and 
makes music even in the Father’s 
ears. But what are we to do with 
the older scholars ? Who does not 
know the indifferent class—of girls, 
possibly—who will take up their 
hymn books at the insistance of the 
zealous teacher and carefully look 
over the tops of them at the hats of 
the neighbouring classes all the lime 
the hymn is going on ? At the 
troublesome class, still of girls, who 
will not bother about hymn books 
at all, but use the time for singing 
as a special opportunity for nudging 
each other, and telling amusing 
anecdotes of what has occurred 
during the week. And, when we 
come to consider boys, the case beg
gars description ! What are we to 
say about the boy who has the 
book handed to him carefully, and 
the number of the hymn found for 
him, and, still further to compel 
his attention, is honoured, or bored, 
as the case may be, by being re

an one

can

never
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told, in Psalm c., to enur into His sanctuary ? Was it not some- the flood under cover of darkness 
His Rates with thanksgiving, and thing of this thought that wrung in their attack upon the rock-
into His courts with praise, and from Peter, “ Lord, not my feet founded city, will never be known,
also to come before His presence only, but also my hands and my but there are not r anting evidences
with singing ? In Ephes. v. 19, i head?” that the earliest of these impedi-
we find “ Singing and making What a hallowing influence ments were dropped there by the 
melody in your hearts to the Lord.” would this thought exercise over invading fleet as long ago as the
While St. James goes farther, and every act of our daily life ! All the middle of the last century,
gixes us psalm singing as an outlet vessels of the sanctuary must be More than fifty years ago master 
for all gladness of heart, “ Is any hallowed. What _ dignity would mariners seriously complained that 
merry, let him sing psalms.” And it add to our lives in Christ Jesus ! the moorage of vessels
this brings us after all to the root These hands are to be used for paired by accumulations of anchois
of the matter. If our hearts are Christ to-day, therefore, they must and chains, forming huge nests in 
right with God, we shall want to be gentle and kind, if Christ is to various parts of the river. As years
sing, to show our gladness, and like be glorified through them. These wore on these bunches of tangled
the little birds, whose only study is feet must be beautiful like the Mas- iron giew in size and losses 
to praise their Maker, we shall let ter's, in going about doing good, serious. It was found that six or
the service of our lips testify to the This intellect must be laid at the j eight nests of these anchors and
gladness of our hearts within. But feet of Christ, and there used
to how many of our scholars will consecrated vessel, 
this apply ? How many even of the the attitude of those two most 
teachers realize that, by their ex loving of women who wiped His 
ample, in showing enjoyment of, or feet with th» hair of their head ? 
indifference to, this most important Have they not answered for all time 
part of the exercises in Sunday the question, “ Tell me, I pray 
School, they are showing whether thee, wherein thy great strength 
they are rejoicing in the Lord or lieth ” ? Is it not in the hair of 
no? Let un, in this, as in all other loving, humble consecration—yea, 
ways, seek to set our scholars a the laying of our intellect, our all,at 
good example, and out of the ful- the feet of Jesus ? 
ness of our own hearts sing praise But you say is this complete 
to God. And further, let us seek render of body and mind possible
to win each soul to Christ, showing for us ? No, but it is possible with
that those who belong to Him are Christ. “ I will be to them a little
privileged to rejoice at all times. If sanctuary." Yes, and when the
all in the school, both teachers waves of our life rise high, and we
and scholars, were really rejoicing are storm-tossed,and tempest driven,
Christians, as they both might and how sweet to creep within the shel 
should be, we should have a burst tering arms of Christ, and find his
of melody that would resound far great, loving, human heart a little
and wide, even to the gates of sanctuary. 
heaven' Isabel Alexandra Steacv,

Deaconess House, Toronto.

was im-

were

chains were in different parts of 
the harbour. Subsequent opera 
lions have shown that some of these 
weighed as much as 240 tons. A 
powerful vessel was built, fitted 
with compound windlasses with 
enormous lifting power. Early in 
1875 three large nests of anchors 
and chains were taken from a 
depth of 130 to 180 feet of water 
at low tide, and soon 165 anchors 
and 5 440 fathoms of chain were 
landed, weighing 570 tons.

Impressed with the success of 
this important undertaking our 
thoughts travelled on to other foul 
moorings and to a mightier lilting 
power.

The sinner’s anchorage is foul. 
He goeth to and fro ; he visits per
sons and places. When he would 
retrace his steps he is detained, 
entangled, taken in a snare. “ He 
knoweth not that the dead are 
there, and that her guests are in 
the depths of hell.” Prov. ix. 18. 
Foul moorings bring loss. Loss of 
peace, loss of courage, loss of days, 
loss of hope, loss of heaven.

In dropping the anchor into a 
foul place what labour is expended 
in trying to recover it I “None that 
go into her return again, neither 
take they hold of the paths of life.” 
These nests of anchors had a multi
plying power, one lost anchor held 
another and made that foul. Thus 
it is with sin, slowly and surely 
it increase!h its dreadful

as a 
Was this not

sur-

C. M. Stewart.
Orillia.

FOUL MOORINGS.
The harbour of Quebec has ever 

been regarded as one of the finest 
in the world. During the 
it is not unusual to see a hundred 
ships riding at anchor. The 
of Quebec, which was originally 
Kébec, is a Micmac idiom, 
ing a strait. Properly applied it is 
an adjective, and signifies closed or 
obstructed ; this word wears some
what the appearance of a prophecy, 
for the beautiful harDour was for 
many years obstructed in a very 
singular way. Whether the diffi
culty had its origin on the memor
able 13th of September, when the 
troops of the intrepid Wolfe took

A LITTLE SANCTUARY.
How often amid the tumult of 

our busy work-day life do we long 
for a refuge from the storm and a 
shadow from the heat ! “ He shall 
be for a sanctuary.” None but the 
loving heart of Christ—that human 
heart—could so understand and 
satisfy our heart’s need. Oh, preci
ous thought, that as we go about 
our ordinary daly work we may not 
only rest, but continually abide, in 
the secret of His presence !

Can these hands and feet and 
head be so used in even our secular 
work that they may be hallowed 
vessels meet for the Master’s use in

summer

name

mean

power.
Men go not to hell alone, they drag 
others down.

But look at the lifting barge ! 
The power of the gospel is a lifting 
power. The glad confession of the 
saved man is, “Out of the depths
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brief, when we arrived in port, in 
about two months, he tiad not 
learned a dozen words. Mayhap 

to the life on the

_ . , . ,l-p a 1 or(i >■ made sure that the island was un-
“*He me UP a.,0 out of an “J fo-Sd‘a U

StRS upôn™yk.and of. pure «£«"TJ£ ^fVv’er remain a cleaned
established my goings, and hath put teUw slate. Why? Because thought ,s
a new song in my mouth, even e , . tvat fOQ(i ;n the not possible without words, we'praise unto our God.” Pjamxl.z. search revealed thatt food m the ^^ away the
v H. T. MrLLKR. sh JLlrLd to keen the man alive, words, and the mind goes away like

Beamsville, Ont. and Jg f|uit o(Pmore than one a candle blown out by ‘he
kind probably made up the bill of How wise, therefor , gA MODERN ROBINSON CRUSOE. ^ Pf lhis Modern Crusoe. As Robinson to take care to réadmis

My old minister used to say that the weather remained calmwe took ^> e "ith d g mi ht have
thw book, were going to live «I two hour, «P'ormg th, lonely t00> a«d lhen

-

end “ Robinson Crusoe.” I knew breeze had sprung up. We mo
.□other minuter trtto "«<1 » '“<> ft»* “ ?" MORAL COURAGE.

ye* , h ,1. ti,e gtyle of alongside, and the simple ceremony dangerous to the outward
^^v inthe common Me of ôfmtrodùcing our pacific pa,sen- hard that most people shrink from

?5£rsafrw ‘ gtrar ssvsst r ssr.-fca.-s? :
■*° l.b*^ island in the sparingly and looked bewildered, everybody says the prompt, strong
*ref] CrU in the clipper The master tried to get him to talk, oarsman, climber, nurse, is a hero.

: nttaHfi>am * dandy hide but not a word could he get from Suppose the peril and the dating 
,^a”nfHûh.ix^nh,nd, the young man’s lip,. He was pro- were different, to risk a reputation 

•h'P °^ 5°° * -,i toid it vided with clothing, and a bunk for righteousness, to give up partySid wewere I wasgoïready for a*'sleeping place, for principle success for truth, 
wm moderate , hands were busy in paying property for honour, to speak un-
ne*ra"'SLal Mand the 3 ever, possible attention to our popular words, to refuse and de- 
to a dea • . h uiing a wonderful Robinson. He smiled ; nounce a fashion because it is

It was my turn That was all he did. The excite- vicious or tempting to take a stand 
l*0!!. k V* * AiT at once the cap ment wore off, and as the ship pur- which would make those whose loveat the helm. and exclaimed sued her course the watch on deck or favour we long for hate us,or those
^There's some one alive on that were busy trying to account for the whom it would befor our mterest 
• . J teems to be making man’s presence on the island ; how to please angry with us. Mere isisland, and he seems to ° « | ™ h[d he been there, how did he another test of courage, a different
markka ££? sure enough come there, under what flag did he measure of greatness
mate tooa > hands set sail? A hundred questions and dard of heroism. Is not this pre-
lhe'e tut the iofly- not one answer. Was he cruelly cisely what Christ meant when He

teJ? cqq «our men and the treated, and did he jump overboard spoke to the world as its Master,
b®*1’ S®®0 J°!ir ™ in„ to the to get iway from cruel men ? was and told us what we must do and
beech^and^he excitement ran high, the8ship wrecked and all hands lost be ifwe would follow Him?—ArA- 
Cautiously the boat touched the but himself, like the original Robin- op Huntmgton. 
ahore. and the crew jumped on the son ? Was he one of a pirate 
teach On the approach of the gang, and because he was not so 
boat the man from shyness had savage as others was he put on 
partly hidden behind a boulder ; shore to live or die ? No answer 
but when he saw friendly signals he came to these questions, and may 

t0 meet us. It was one of never come. 
thtTstrangest interview, I ever had The fact was our new Robmson 
_ lo kave He was a young was a baby, and we had to begin to
man'^ssy [wentyfour years of age, teach him sounds just a, we would 
nerfectlv healthy and perfectly a little twoyear-old, only he did not 
naked, with regular featurTand k learn so fast. It took him a month 
well-made frame. There were no to learn and locate words like eye, 
risible mean, of subsistence. We | nose, head, hand, foot ; and, to be

Sailor Sam.

man, so

Oh, mothers 1 Give good books 
to your daughters, and oblige them 
to read them. If, while young and 
happy, they read with more respect 
than attention, more for duty than 
pleasure, do not desist ; for in the 
day of trial, this beautiful seed will 
germinate in their hearts, like the 
wheat, which, sown in a day of sun
shine, grows vigorously in the time 
of rain and tempest. — ftman 
Cabtlltro.
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“ Run ! ” answered the big man, 

his voice tender with emotion ; 
•'why, he didn’t budge an inch! 
But what’s that to standing for 
weeks our fire like a man, and 
never sending a word back ? He 
just stood by his flag and let us 
pepper him—he did !”

When the regiment marched 
away, that rude head board remain
ed to tell what a power lies in a 
Christian life.—The British Flag.

from a tent occupied by sev-(parie$ anb fjome. came
eral recruits, who had strived in 

a monthly church magazine, published lor the camp that day. The ringleader
promoters hyTHE BaYANT PaBSS,44-46 Richmond approached the tent On tiptOC.
Street, Toronto. „ he’s a praying, or I'm a

sinner ! ” he roared out.
“ Three cheers for the parson !” 

shouted another man of the group 
as the prayer ended.

11 You watch things ! I’ll show 
you how to take the religion out of 
him 1 ” said the first speaker, who 
was the ringleader in the mischief.

The recruit was a slight, pale-
faced young fellow of about eigh .
teen years of age. During the next What do you mean by Christian 
three weeks he was the butt of the work? Not only bringing souls to 
camp. Then the regiment broke Christ, although that is the chief 
camp, and entered the wilderness, work. Working for Christ means 
and engaged in a terrible battle, working lor our fellows for Jesus 
The company to which the young sake. Anything done for the good 
recruit belonged had a desperate of humanity for Jesus sake is Lhns- 
struggle. The brigade was driven tian work .... .
back and, when the line was re- “ For Jesus sake. Is that why 
formed behind the breastworks they we work ? All around we hear the 
had built in the morning, he was cry, where are the woikers? Why do 
missing. more not comtl 'orwar<1 ?

When last seen he was almost Sometimes, alas ! we hear of 
surrounded by enemies, but fighting those who began real definite work 
desperately. At his side stood the giving it up. Why is there such a 
brave fellow who had made the lack of workers, or why do they 
poor lad a constant object of ridi- grow weary ? 
cule. Both were given up as lost. they will not wore

Suddenly the big man was seen sake " 1 That must be our motive 
tramping through the under brush, all through. Not for ourselves—not 
bearing the dead body of the re- to pass time—not that our Church 
cruit. Reverently he laid the corpse may be more active than any other, 
down, saying, as he wiped the blood No ; we must work for the sake of 
from his own face: Jesus “who loved us and gave

" Boys, 1 couldn't leave him—he Himself for us. Not just what
fought so ! I thought he deserved we consider pleasant work, 
a decent burial.” Some will not take a class in the

During a lull in the battle the Sunday-School, for the children are 
dug a shallow grave and ten- so rough ; but, if we cannot do it

derly laid the remains therein, for love of the children, let us do it
Then, as one was cutting the name "for Jesuf sake" and 1 
and regiment upon a board, the big the love will come, 
man said, with a husky voice : Some give up the magazine distri-

"I guess you’d better put the button or their collecting, for all tne 
words ' Christian Soldier ’ in some- families they say live on top flats, 
where ! He deserves the title, and and the stairs are so long. Far 
maybe it’ll console him for our Jesus' sake ; will not that make the 
abuse.” stairs seem shorter t

There was not a dry eye among And so in all our work. It may 
those rough men as they stuck the be to us pleasanter to sew fancy 
rudely carved board at the head of work at our work parties ; the gar- 
the grave, and again and again ments for the Jews or heathens are 
looked at the inscription. ugly and uninteresting. But if they

•i Well,” said one, " he was a are more needful, and we cannot 
Christian soldier, if ever there was just yet sew for love of those peo 
one! And,” turning to the ring- pie, let us say for ^sus sake. 
leader, "he didn’t run, did he, when A story is told of a lady who had 
he smelt gunpowder?" plenty of both time and money,and
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“ FOR JESUS’SAKE."

TELLING THE BEES.
Out of the house where the «lumberer lay 
Grandfather came one summer day,
And under the pleasant orchnid trees 
He spake this wise to ihe murmuring

« The clover bloom that kissed her feet 
And the posy bed where she used to 

play
Have honey stoic, but none so sweet 

As ere our little one went away.
O bees, sing soft, and, bees, sing low ; 
For she is gone who loved you so."

A wonder fell on the listening bees 
Under those pleasant orchard trees.
And in their toil that summer day 
Ever their murmuring seemed to say :
•« Child, O child, the grass is cool,

And the posies are waking lo he

Of the bud that swings by the shaded 
pool.

Wailing lor one that tarneth long.
’Twas so they called to the little one 

then,
As if to call her back agaia.

O gentle bees, I have come to say 
That grandfather fell asleep to-day,
And we know by the smile on grand

father’s lace
He hu found his dear one’s hiding, place. 

So, bees, sing soft, and, bees, sing low, 
As over the honey fields you sweep— 

To the trees abloom and the flowers 
a blow

And sing of grandfather fast asleep.
beneaih these orchard trees 

Find cheer and shelter, gentle bees.
—Eugene Field.

Is it not because 
"for Jesus'

ar the

men
am sure

ever

STOOD BY HI8 FLAG.
A dozen rough but brave soldiers 

playing cards one night in.the 
“What on earth is that?”

were
camp.
suddenly exclaimed the ringleader 
as he stopped io the midst of the 
game to listen.

In a moment the squad were lis
tening to a low, solemn voice which
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were to enter that home, the young 
wife rose at four o'clock, entered 
the front yard, knelt down, conse
crated the place to God, and there 
made this solemn vow : “ O Lord, 
if 1 hou wilt bless me in this plf.ce, 
the poor shall have a share of it."

Time rolled on and a fortune 
rolled in. Children grew up around 
them and they became prosperous. 
One, a member of Parliament, in 
a public place, declared that his 
success came from that prayei of his 
mother in the door-yard. All of 
them were wealthy—four thousand 
hands in their factories. They built 
dwelling-houses for labourers at 
cheap rents, and when they were 
invalided and could not pay, they 
had the houses for nothing. One 
of these sons came to America, 
admired the parks, went back, 
bought land, and opened a public 
park, and has made it a present to 
the city of Halifax, England.

They endowed an orphanage, 
they endowed two alms-houses. All 
England has heard of the generosity 
and good works of the Crossleys.

Moral : Consecrate to God your 
small means and humble surround
ings, and you will have larger 
means and grander surroundings.— 
Exchange.

THE BEST LESSON ABOUT 
CHARITY.

HYMN FOR FISHERMEN.
Lord of the tempest, when Thy lost ones, 

needing
All help and comfort, cry to Thee alone. 

Hear Thou in Heaven, and answer to their 
pleading.

Be nigh to save thine own.

Didst Thou not choose, throughout Thine 
earthly story,

Poor fisher-folk for Thy disciples here ? 
And still to Thee, enthroned, above all

The nets and boats are dear.

Thou, who hast slept upon the fisher's

And waked to chide the tempest's mid-

Art mindhil still of anguish on the billow 
And heart-break on the shore.

Clasped in Thy hand life’s utmost wave is
And never ^>oat can drift beyond Thy 

ken,
But in Thy heart of hearts, in closer keep- 

•ng,
Thou hast the souls of m n !

When the long hours of strain prove un
availing

And daybreak shows no increase for 
their toil,

Speak to Thy brethren, when their hearts 
ate failing,

And guide them to the spoil.

When the great voices of the storm are 
calling,

And death lies ambushed in each reeling 
wave.

When from the breakers, in their wrath 
appalling,

No mortal aid can save.

Then, as of old, brave Thou the awful 
weather,

And make its wrath a highway for Thy 
will,

Till stormy wind and fainting heart to
gether.

Shall heat Thy “ Peace, be still !

And when, death past, and tempests all 
departed.

The boats come in, no more to cleave 
the foam,

Upon the shore, O Saviour, loving-heart
ed,

Speak Thou their welcome home :
—Mary Rowlts /anus, in He Quiver.

A TRUE STORY.
In the latter part of the last 

century a girl in England became a 
kitchen maid in a farm house. 
She had many styles of work, and 
much hard work. Time rolled on, 
and she married the son of a weaver, 
of Halifax. They were industrious. 
They saved money enough alter a 
while to build them a home. On 
the morning of the day when they

who wanted to do some good in the 
world.

She thought over it a long time, 
and asked on her knees that the 
Lord might guide her to be useful 
where her help was most .wanted. 
Then there came to her mind the 
picture of many poor, sick, little 
children, who had nobody to care 
lor them. This should be her work, 
to bless aud comfort the little 
ones.

So she gathered into her beauti
ful house many poor, afflicted boys 
and girls — just those she chose 
who were suffering much pain, and 
needed loving care. But, although 
she got on very well with most of 
them, and they grew very fond of 
their kind friend, there was one 
little boy, only four years old, from 
whom she shrank more and more 
every day. Though so young, he 
was deformed, and his face was 
very ugly, and there did 
a bit of love or beauty about him 
to attract her.

One evening she sat in the gar
den with this boy on her knee, and 
was feeling sad and discouraged 
in her efforts to love him, when 
she fell asleep. As she slept she 
dreamed that the Lord Himself was 
there, and that she, far more dis
figured and ugly than this boy, was 
resting against His knee. Then the 
Saviour tenderly rebuked her.
“ What ! ” said He, “ have I borne 
with you and loved you through so 
much unworthiness, and can you 
not love this boy patiently for My 
sake?”

She awoke, and opening her eyes, 
saw the poor little boy still on her 
lap, but looking up at her with such 
a sweet and yearning expression, 
that she stooped and kissed him 
fervently. From that moment her 
work with that little fellow was hap
piest of all in her charge.

Much of our Christian work is 
very hard, so hard that we could 
not do it or keep at it for long if 
we were just working to please our
selves. But those three little words 
•• for Jtsui sake" what a power they 
have to make us brave to do or 
bear !—From 11 North Leith Parish 
Magatine."

Chritt can be trusted to make the 
best use of the life that is conse
crated to Him.

not seem

Archbishop Magee would often 
tell the following story, and say it 
was the best lesson about charity 
he ever had in his life :

“ It was when my lather was 
vicar of St. Peter’s, Drogheda, Ire
land. One day I met a ragged, 
miserable Roman Catholic child 
who was begging for help. Touch
ed by his wretchedness, I made my 
way to my father’s study, and told 
him about the boy, and asked him 
to give me something for him. 
Looking up from his books and 
papers, he said : * Indeed, I can
not. I have all our own school 
children and poor to help, and I 
really cannot do anything for the 
lad.'

“ However, as I turned crest
fallen to the door, he called after 
me, 1 Willie, if you like to go with
out your own dinner, and to give it 
to the boy, you may ; and go and 
ask your mother to find some old 
things to clothe him in.’

_------------- ----------------
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turn thanks to God wherever I am,1’ 
said the old man.

For the third time he bowed his 
head, and the telegraph operator 
paused in the act of carving his 
beefsteak and bowed his head, and 
the journalist put back his fishball 
and bowed his head ; and there 
wasn’t a man who heard the short 
and simple prayer that didn’t feel a 
profounder respect for the old 
farmer than if he had been the 
President of the United States.— 
Selected.

that at that hour at home all were 
gathered for family prayer, and 
that the Word of God was being 
read.

“ Off I went, delighted, and gave 
the lad my dinner. And now, 
when I hear of large sums given in 
so-called charily, I think of my 
father’s words : • Willie, if you like “ I can go no further," said he to 
to go- without your own dinner, his friends.
you may give it to the lad.’’’— “Why not? What’s the matter?
Stkcted. was the general inquiry, and, upon

his telling them, they tried to laugh 
him out of it. But it was to no 

God was now beforeGIVE US MEN._ purpose.
The following fine lines, written him, and sin was a terrible thing

He turned, went back, and there, 
alone, he fell on his knees and un
bosomed himself to the God of all 

Need we tell the result?

by the Bishop of Exeter, were re- ; 
cited by Canon Fleming at a meet
ing in London and were received 
with intense enthusiasm—the en
tire audience rising and cheering :

grace.
Has ever a human being returned 
to God, sincerely confessing his 
sins, and been turned away ? The 
blood of Jesus would first have to 
lose its unbounded value before 
God ; and, though Heaven and hâjf ? 
earth pass away, that Word of God Aroun<| Hi. throne are eternal calm., 
which affirms that “ the blood of And glad, «trône music of happy psalms, 
Je US Christ, his Son, cleanselh And bliss unruffled by any st'ite S 
from all sin” shall never, never, Ho. can He care fo, my little life !
NEVER pass away. 1 And yet I want Him to care for me

And what a change, too, in his While I live in this world where the sor-
r^i'^nt^aslf/tomffiï ,:i8h,, ” d°Wn "0m ““ P,"‘ '

cruel Pharaoh who, after he has When strength i. feeble, and friends for- 
used all the energies, but torments : sake ;
•Jd Mil. When ta» to, ««*
He blesses, He comforts, He gives An(j my |jfe fong change, to sobbing 
power to get through temptations,
He leads to holiness, He at last 
receives into His own glory.

But one word before we part :
Trifle not with conscience.—Mes
senger oj Peace.

-•HE GARETH.”

What can it mean ? Is it aught to Him 
That the night, arc long, and the day. arc 

dim !
Can He I* touched by the griels I liear, 
Which sadden the heart, and whiten the

Give us men !
Men—from every rank, 
Fresh and free and frank 

Men of thought and reading,
Men of light and leading,
Men of loyal breeding,

England’» welfare speeding, 
Men of faith and not of faction, 
Men of lofty aim in action,

Give us men—I say again, 
Give us men !

i

Give us men !
Strong and stalwart ones ;

Men whom highest hope inspires,
Men whom purest honour fires,
Men who trample self beneath them,
Men who make their country wreath them, 

A. her noble sons 
Worthy of their sires !

Men who never shame their mothers,
Men who never fail their brothers,
True, however false are others,

Give us men—I say again,
Give us men !

prayers,
When my heart cries out for a God who 

cates.
When shadows hang o’er me the whole 

day long,
And my spirit is bowed ’neath shame and 

wrong ;
When I am not good, and the deepening 

shade
Of comciou. sin make, my heart afraid -, 
And the busy world ha. too much to do 
To stay in it. courie lo help me through ; 
And I long for a Saviour—Can it he 
That the God of the univene care, for me?

Oh, wonderful story of deathless lov ? 
Each child is dear to that heart above ;
He fight, for me when I cannot fight,
He comfort, me in the gloom of night.
He lifts the burden, for He i. strong,
He .tills the sigh, and awakens the song ; 
The burdens that bow me down He bear., 
And love, and pardon, because He cire».

Oh, all that are sad, take heart again ! 
You are not alone in your hour of pain ; 
The Father stoop, from Hi. throne above 
To srothe and comfort us with His love. 
He leave, us not when the storm beats 

high,
And we have safety, for He i. nigh.
Can it be trouble when He doth .hire ! 
Ob, rest in peace, for your I-ord doth 

care 1 —Selected.

Give us men !
Men who, when the tempest gathers, 
Grasp the standard of their fathers 

In the thickest fight j 
Men who strike for home and altar 
(Let the coward cringe and falter),

God defend the right !
True as truth, though lorn and lonely, 
Tender—as the brave are only ;
Men who tread where saints have trod, 
Men for country—Queen—and God ; 

Give us men—I say again—again—

IN EVERYTHING GIVE THANKS.
A clerk and his country father 

entered a restaurant one Saturday 
evening and took seats at a table 
where sat a telegraph operator and 
a reporter. The old man bowed 
his head and was about to give 
thanks, when a waiter flew up, say
ing :

Give us men !
—Satis of England Kicord.

“ I have beefsteak, codfish balls, 
and bullheads ”

Father and son gave their orders, 
and the former again bowed his 
head. The young man turned the 
colour of a blood-red beet, and, 
touching his arm, exclaimed in a 
low, nervous tone :

“ Father, it isn’t customary to do 
that in restaurants ! ”

“ It’s customary with me to re

iCONSCIENCE OBEYED.

As a few young men were walk
ing along one of the principal 
streets one evening, all of them 
treading the path which leads, to 
death, a great clock from a tower 
near them struck the hour. Its 
measured strikes were unconsciously 
numbered by one of them, and he 
immediately stopped. He knew
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4. What interval elapsed between 
Jacob’s departure and Laban’s pur-

5. Name the place where Laban 
overtook Jacob.

6. Of what crime did Laban ac
cuse Jacob ?

7. Was the accusation true ?
8. Was Jacob’s departure com

memorated ?
9. In what way ?
,0. Account for it having three 

names.
ii. What happened at Mahan-

airn ? , ..
1 a. Give the meaning of the 

word Mahanaim.

(goge* ftnb <0irfe’ Corner.SIN A LIAR.

The deceitfulness of sin is in 
nothing better exhibited than in 
the fact that while it promises hap
piness it invariably brings unhap
piness. There never was, and there 
never will be, an exception. And 
yet men go on believing its promises 
as though they had never once 
failed. Whatever the pleasure of 
evil-doing, it it always greater in
the anticipation than in the realiza can any one say
tion, while the very opposite is the Why we love May,
case with the pain that invariably When children “desb^“"h|i" 50 Rly

follows it. in a single night,
“ The temptation to do wrong . And we cUp our hands at the beautiful 

usually comes with a proffer of sight? 
large enjoyment, and with a sug
gestion of possible slight regret to 
follow it. Afterwards it is found 
that there is less in the enjoyment 
than was looked for, but never tnat 
there is less in the bad conse
quences of the action. No man 
ever yet understood in advance 
how much he would be the loser 
by a single act of wrong-doing. It 
would be well to have this thought 
in mind while dallying with some 
temptation to evil.” — Apostolic 
Guide.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS.

Institut*.Intsmational.
May 7-Si. John xv. 1-11. St. :Matt. vi. MS.

njli SaK fflSftfS.».
« -JR—St. John xviii. 2R-4U- Heu xi. 1-7.

ALL ABOUT MAY.

THE FIRST FRUIT.Oh, say, and oh, say !
Don’t you love May,

When out of the brown earth, every day, 
The little flowers peep 
From their long, winter sleep, 

And the sky is all blue, so clear and deep!

A little girl was once made the 
owner of some grapes upon a large 
vine in her father’s yard. Very 
anxious was she that the fruit 
should ripen and be fit to eat. The 
time came.

“Now for a feast,’ said her 
brother to her one morning, as he 
pulled some of the beautiful ones 
for her to eat.

•■Yes,” said she, “ but they are 
the first ripe fruit"

“Well, what of that? ’
“Dear father told me that he 

used to give God the first fruit of 
all the money he made, and then 
always felt the happier in spending 
the rest ; and I wish to give the 
first of my grapes to God, too.

« Ah, but,” said her brother, 
» how can you give grapes to God ? 
And, if you were able to do such a 
thing, He would not care for
them.” „

« oh, I have found out the way, 
she said. "Jesus said: ‘ Inasmuch 
as ye have done it unto the least of 
these, My brethren, ye have done 
it unto Me;’ and I mean to go 
with them to Mrs. Martin’s sick 
child, who never sees grapes, be- 

her mother is too poor to buy

Can any one say 
Whose memory-day

We keep in Church on the first of May ? 
Saints Philip and James- 
These are the names

Of those whose good deeds our reverence 
claims.

—Stiected.

ANSWERS TO APRIL QUES
TIONS.THE BIBLE FIRST.

Whatever other books you read Richel and Leah.
or neglect to read, let me entreat 2 Da0i (jen. 14. 
you to give yourselves thoroughly Reuben.
and systematically to the mastery 01 Thirteen, twelve sons and one
that which is the oldest, the great- . 
est. and the best of all—the Bible. s8 Benjamin.
Our literature owes more to it than „ gon 0f m„ ,jght hand.” 
to any other, and however literary ' Rache|. 
we may be, we shall enjoy it the ' Ephrath. 
more. Here are the earliest his- Last sentence in 19th verse of
tories, the noblest lyrics, the loftiest chapter, 
philosophy, the most honest bi- »ja ,nrMamre.
©graphics, and the most ear"esj 1I# Yes. Both Abraham and 
letters that were ever penned. And * ac
besides all these other attractions " Qne hundred and eighty 
here is the portraiture of perfect life, '
the exposition of true religion, and 7 ______ <?u*eI,
KÏÏSS BIBLE WEST,ON. FOR »... '

S» KK.?iGTnÏÏ ». «I ,. A, « -= know. .h« ... .1. » »=
Elk* -I » i,„m Ub.nl
T«*. ■■ WU,d,»»toNl w bte.

P*a Of what opportunity did Jacob you a thousand fold for your loving 
I avail himselt inleaving Laban ? i gift 1 Here. Mary, see what a baa-True men are the diamonds of 

history.
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dian’s stolid features, stood him on 
his head, and counted once more. 
It didn’t do a bit of good, however. 
She had just two pennies, beyond 
the shadow of a doubt.

No one had told Mirabel that 
grandma was to have a birthday. 
Nobody knew that she was old 
enough to care for any birthday but 
her own. But she had seen Aunt 
Dora working, day after day, on a 
piece of fine white linen with violets 
sprinkled all over it. And when 
Aunt Dora had put the very last 
stitch into the very last flower, and 
made it look almost as beautiful as 
the real ones that grow and have a 
perfume, she had said to mamma,
“ I wonder if mother will like her 
birthday gift?"

And mamma had said, “Why 
Dora, how could she help it ?”

Then she had watched mamma 
pack a neat wooden box with quite 
the prettiest preserve jars imagin
able. Her mouth watered when 
she heard mamma telling Aunt 
Dora what was in them.

Then mamma had said : —
“ I should like to send mother 

something else for her birthday, but 
this is the best I can do this time."

And Aunt Dora had exclaimed:—
“ Why, sister, she will be de

lighted, and very proud of you be
sides !’’

Mirabel wished that she could 
make grandma delighted and very 
proud of her. But two pennies 
were so very few. The only thing 
she could think of that mamma 
ever bought with two cents was a 
cake ot yeast, and, of course, a 
cake of yeast wouldn’t do for grand
ma’s birthday.

“ I’ll just have to tell her that I 
love her," thought Mirabel, rather 
sadly. “ That’s all that I can do. 
Mamma says that even when people 
know that we love them, they like 
to be told about it. I'll spend my 
two cents for a postage stamp."

So she asked Aunt Dora to help 
her with the spelling, and spent 
neatly all one afternoon “getting 
her love ready to send to grand
ma," as she put it.

When her birthday came, the 
postman brought grandma a little 
letter that made her wipe her eyes 
several times before she could see 
to read it all.

“ Dev grandma," it said, “ I love

get it !" with utter frankness again 
spoke the lad, colouring, however, 
at the implied pleading there was 
in the reply.

“ Well, young man, I discovered 
by a memorandum that you made 
the other day than you can write a 
good hand. I need an entry clerk, 
and if you would like to you can 
take the place at the same wages 
you are now getting, with a chance 
of increase after a while."

“ I can not tell how grateful I am 
to you, sir, for your kindness."

" Never mind that," said the 
plain-spoken merchant; "only do 
your duty, and don’t get ahead of 
your business, and I will see that 
you are not neglected."

Mancel strove on, and, quick in 
figures, he was before many months 
promoted to assistant book-keeper, 
and then to cashier. Years passed, 
and he became one of the managers 
and eventually one of the proprie
tors of the great mercantile estab
lishment which he had entered as 
assistant porter.—Our Boys and 
Girls.

ket of nice things has been brought 
you ! "

The sick one was almost over
come with emotion as she clasped 
the hand of her young benefactress 
and expressed her sincere thanks.— 
Prtsbyterian.

WHAT NERVE AND PLUCK WILL
DO.

“ Why, my boy, you can’t do the 
work I want done.”

11 Try me, sir, please."
“ I can try you, but it stands to 

reason that you are unfitted for such 
a task. You don’t seem to com
prehend the nature of the work."

“ Ob, yes I do, sir ! It is general 
lifting and helping the porter in 
heavy work.”

“ That’s it ; you do understand 
it. Well, if you want to try it you 
can begin this morning, although I 
shall expect to see you give out in 
less than two days."

Mancel H----- , a lad not weigh
ing over six stone, accepted eagerly 
the situation, and went to work. 
Why had he sought this position ? 
Because it would pay him three or 
four shillings a week more than he 
was getting, and this would enable 
him to take better care of his crip
pled brother than he had been 
enabled to do hitherto. This was 
one reason ; but there was another : 
Small of frame and apparently weak 
in muscle, he had been perpetually 
sneered at by those with whom he 
had been working as “ the runt," 
and he had determined to show 
that he was capable of great physi
cal exertion.

Weeks went on, and Mancel 
satisfactorily filled his position, and 
the head porter reported quite 
favourably concerning him to the 
proprietor of the establishment, Mr. 
Killup. One day the latter called 
him ini') the counting-room and 
said to him : “ Don’t you get
tired, my lad ?"

“ Oh, yes, sir ! very, very tired," 
replied Mancel, with that perfect 
frankness characteristic of his 
nature. “But, sir, I sleep so 
soundly that I feel rested again, 
and am fresh and ready for the new 
day’s tasks."

“But wouldn't you like some 
lighter work ?"

“ Indeed I would, sir, if I could

MIRABEL’S GIFT.

Grandma was going to have a 
birthday, and Mirabel was thinking. 
She had her chin propped by her 
two plump fists, and her elbows 
rested on her knees. Her fair little 
forehead was all in a pucker, and 
between her eyes were two straight 
up and down lines, which brought 
the brows very close together, quite 
after the fashion of grown folks 
when they think unpleasant 
thoughts.

Not that birthdays are unpleas
ant ; by no means, 
ways wished that hers would hurry 
up, and come two or three times in 
a year, each time attended by a 
frosted cake and candies, and a 
present, too.

To receive a present from some 
one who loves you is a very easy 
and delightful act. To give one 
to quite the dearest grandma in all 
the world is a much more serious 
matter—a great puzzle, in fact.

Mirabel unclasped one fat fist, 
and anxiously regarded the two 
pennies it contained. She counted 
them slowly and carefully. Then 
she turned them over and counted 
them again. She studied the In

Mirabel al-
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Rolleston Houseor rjssstA s sr hjsss*»».
sfâss -crss ïïit® scsaf*»-^as 5= jiirrr.<> -«
hu^nd'kU.^'0tSMSI"nd uain'ol

"Well! well!" sa.d grandma me a„d
mue as Wag (hat dear littie heart hungry 

for more brightness, and thus seek
ing for it as the vine sends forth 
its tiny branches in search of the

SUWhite careful, and perhaps too H AVERGAL
often troubled, about household 1WV V L.11V/ 
duties, striving to have everything t n TMCC’ 
as comfortable as possible for the La/\Lc lL.aJ 
dear husband and little ones, had I 
been failing to give them the smiles 
and sunshine which their loving 
hearts cràved, and which I could 

gladly and easily give them ?—
Selected.

170 BLOOR ST. WEST, TORONTO

Resident and Day School for 
Young Ladies

—00—

r;g"S,dtr,s"d «ras* ^
land and Edinburgh.

For particulars apply to . •
and her lips trembled a 
she spoke. “ Bless the dear child !
That’s the sweetest thing she could
have done.” ......

Grandma was, indeed, delighted 
with mamma's fine preserves, and 
proudly arranged them well to the 
front on the lowest shell in her pre
serve closet.

Aunt Dora’s beautiful embroidery 
she carefully laid away with her best 
table linen, a sprig uf lavender in 
its folds.

But when it came to finding a 
place for her third gift—Mirabel s 
letter -she got out the carved san
dalwood box.

Mirabel would have clapped her 
hands if she could have seen this ; 
for only grandma’s dearest treasures
went into that box. ___ ee

Grandma looked with tender eyes • » ■ 1 _T'Q**
at the faded old letter in which, so IVI AX \AI ff
many years before, grandpa had 1 li VH IV
asked her to be his wife, 
stroked with loving fingers the fair, 
bright curl which had belonged to 
her dear little son who had died.
She smiled at a tiny bit of sewing, 
the very first stitches that mamma 
had ever taken. Then she kissed 
Mirabel’s letter, put it in with the 
other treasures, and safely locked
the box. . . ..

So one little girl, who thought 
that she could not do anything at 
all for grandma’s birthday, had sent 
her grandma the vety sweetest gift A High-grade School of the 
that she received.—St. Nicholas. First-class for Boys.

MRS. NEVILLE.

THE

COLLEGE, limited
Jarvis St.
TORONTO

Thi« school has been founded to provide, side 

surpass even that given in the government schools.

rfûrssS'ÆT&wSÎKjf
recently made great advances in this branch < 
education.

Prospectus on application

SO

-GLEN
MISS KNOX,

Principal.
Shei

Hiss Veals’ School
651 Spadlna Ave.

THR CANADIAN CHURCH MISSION
ARY ASSOCIATION

(In connection with the C.M.S.)
Object—To open the way for placing in the mis

sion field Canadian Candidates who may desire to 
devote themselves to missionary work in connec
tion with the Church Missionary Society of Eng- 
land.

President-N. W. Hoyles, Esq., Q.C.
Treasure**—Thos. Mortimer, Esq. tel. e#t.
Secretary—Rev. T. R-O'Meara
Editorial Secretary—Rev F 

H.D., Toronto Junction.
Sec. of Exam. Board-Rev. B Bryan.
Central Sec. of Gleaners */*,**“£l“' Thomas.
Sec. for Missionary Boxes—Miss E. B. Cooper.
Missionary Librarian—Miss Cross.
Business address of the Treasurer and Sec

ret sites :

TORONTO

Bishop Ridley College H. DuVemet,

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

aaï&œssara&
8 Richmond St. East, Toronto.

to the Universities,

"WIL^urrE,Tr ME sHSSSBs
It was little three-year-old Mabel

vÊ&gsè*'--tusF*******“'iBrrtitefiis”
thought those bright yellow dande- miinoiml hod.

1: majUaiditiinÊÊÊilÊÈÊÊiÊlilÊÊÊÊiÊIÊÊÊItÊttÊÊÊÊIÊtlÊÊtlliilÊÈà
--_______
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76 tf0 78 KENT STREET
LINDSAY.J SUTCLIFFE & SONS,
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CASH AND 

UNE PRICE
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1

G. H- HOPKINS, Wm. A. Goodwin, DR. BURROWS
.Wall Paper and Plctnre Framing CORONER,BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc ,

Money to Loan at Lowest Rates. Offices; 
6 William-st. South, Lindsay, Ont.

'
Oppo-lte Kxpreaa Ofllee, 
Next ti Simpson Houae.

:LINDSAYWILLIAM ST.,

D. SINCLAIR. AA'hi>n VOU “At tour 
Watch Properly Repaired 'Manufacturer high grade Carriages 

etc. Hor.-eehoemg and Repairing a 
Specialty.

sent It or take it ’o

GEO. W. BEALL’S PHOTOS ARE The Best

128 Kent-St.. IiINDSAY.
The Watchmaker,

and it will "ie LINDSAYWorks at market,IT DONE RIGHT.

Bros DR. f. a. Walters A. LI I 1 LK,
DENTIST

Armstrong —— DKM.KK IS —

Stationery, Booke, Fancy Goods. Music. 
Wall Paper, Musical Instrumente, Etc
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Leading Matters aid Furriers,
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E. E. W. McGAFEEY.
day long looked forwardWednesday, April the iSth, 

to by Missionary Christians the world over, ami it i. a day 'ha' 
will long he remembered. It was the one hundredth birthday 
of the greatest Missionary Society in the world, known as the 
Church Missionary Society. In Lindsay this occasion was 
observed by three most enthusiastic meetings being held in the 
schoolroom of St. Haul’s church. The day was begun by a well 
attended gathering for God’s presence ami blessing and the 
outpouring ol His Spirit upon the work of the day. In the 
afternoon the meeting was chicliy for the children. Ad tresse.

given by Rev. T. II. Smith, U A-, "I St. 1'eter’s church, 
Toronto, and Mr. Maconachie, for many year- a resident ", 
India. The evening meeting was largely attended and proved 
to be both interesting ami instructive. Mr. Maconachie, th- 
lirst speaker, after appropriate remarks re the occasion, dwtt 
upon the crying needs of the heathen world and rc.p ,risibility ol 
the Christian church. The words of the speaker were the more 
impressive from his own experience in the regions Iwyond. 1 h< 
Rev T. II Smith followed, giving a most interesting accout, 
of the founding of the C. M.S. and it. subsequent work. I lie 
collection, of the day were very satisfactory, Wing about mt>
dollars.

The lecture by J W. Hengough on the 24th of April, unlcr 
the auspices of the Church of England Temperance Society, 

inte.esting, amusing and instructive effort by awas a very
talented man. We feel sure that good .advise given often in a 
humorous way, will he long remembered.

The following officers were elected for St. Johns church,
Cambray, on April 4th : People s warden, Mr. Wm. Beecham, 
incumbents warden, E. P. Smith, V.S ; sidesmen, Mr. Koddy 
and Mr. H. Fowler, jr ; delegate to the Synod, Mr. Henry 
Fowler. .A resolution expressive of the great loss sustained by 
the vestry through the death of Mr A. B. Coates, who for man) 
years had been both warden and lay delegate, was passed

Twenty were present at the meeting of the Young Men's 
Association at the home of Mr. M. II. Sisson on May 2nd 
Reports were received, committees appointed, work discussed, 
and two new names added to the association. If all the young 

faithful to the principles of the association, the Y.M A.men are
should be a power for good, doing a quiet but all important 
work, in connection with our church.
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IE CAMPBELL. - •= ?ENTS W
K have added many valuable im
provements toour different Machines 
for the coming season, and if you 

find yourself in need of a Binder,Mower 
Sulkey Rake, Combined Drill or 
Cultivator, Single or Gang Plows, 
or any other Farm Implement, we would 
lie pleaseil to have you call and examine our 
Machinery, and have a talk with us before 
placing your order elsewhere.

WHOLESALE AM» KKTAII. DKAl.KIt IN
is the price of ourChoice Family Groceries 

and Provisions, 
PORTLAND SMOKED FISH,

China, Crockery
and Glassware.

CRYSTAL
BAKING
POWDER

A. Higinbotham.
SYLVESTER BROS 

M’F’G. CO. i

A POINTER
FROM

S. J. PETTY
DUNDflS X

FLAVELLE BROS G A. MILNE,
Fine Tailoring;DIRECT IMPORTERS OP

“THE JEWELER,"
Get your Engagement 
and Wedding Rings from 
us. We carry a very 

large stock.

DRY GOODS
KENT STREET.GERMANY. FRANCE 

and GREAT BRITAIN.

I O T. K. SYSTEM and 
Steamship Agency.

you t'avel call or phone and get all 
Information, rates, routes, etc.

Buy Canadian Express Money Orders
— AGENT,-----

XPRE8S OFFICE.

SOANE MARKET - 99 KENT-STSUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN FOR

PARISH AND HOME Wtvn ------ ALL KINDS OF------
Finh, Salad and Flower**, Vegf 

table*, and Pinnt* in Se non.
All Kinds cf Confectionery mad' to Order

-BY

MISS GOODWIN. Kent-St CEO. WILDER,

W. S. BRAUND, J. 6. EDWARDS 4 CO. ALBERT JEWETT’S

Liter;, Hack and Boarding stablesShelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints, Oils, Glass, etc.

FAMILY BUTCHER,
Vork-Ht., in rear of Simpson House

Cab meets all trains.
Kentst., Lindsay. 

CALL A.lsr:D SUE Telephone 72.Sign of the Anvil, Kent street, Lindsay

J. H. SOOTHERAN,
REAL estate, financial 

and INSURANCE AGENT. 
Assigner' in Trust. Money to Lose.

! Offlce-IH Kent-St. LINDSAY.

BRYANS & CO.,J. A. WILLIAMSON’S
tor Gocd Reliable Harness, Etc. All 

Work Warranted.
-------DEALER IN------

Lumber Coal and Wood
Victoria Avenue.Kent at. - - A CALL SOLICITED No.

THE RATHBUN CO., ----~T-RY—----H. HOLTORF, W. F. McCartyWHOLESALE DEALER* IN
Ties, Posts, Telegraph Poles, Lum

ber, Shingles and Timber,Manufacturer of and Dealer in if you require anything in the Jcwellry line. 
Fine Repairing a Specialty.

0N*T-€IT.
Clear, coarse .Salt in Hulk.or 200 lb Sacks in 

ear lots; also fine Dairy Salt in ear lots 
Retail dealers in Lumber and liill Stufl'.ljath 

shingles. Hard and Soft Wood at their 
Mill yard. Lindsay G.H M.BAKER. Agt.

All kinds of Furniture. No 77

W WOO IDS.
CO TO SISSON & CO. Kent-st., Lindsay,

For House Furnishings, Stoves
etc Plumbinq and Heating our 

Specialty.

Leading Undertaker. 
LINDSAY, - ONT

when you require a Pair of
FINE BOOTS AND SHOES

I Beautiful Gold and Porcelain crowns insertea 
- Teeth painlessly extracted by gas and vitalized ait

DEIST TI8TRY
r first clasi Dentistry go to

lj. xr; » Office: Nearly opposite Himpaon House, Lindsay


